RADICAL LITERATURE
for the movement from the

NEW ENGLAND FREE PRESS

RACISM
(20¢)
- ( 5¢)
- ( 5¢)

(15¢)

(10¢)
-(10¢)
-(10¢)

(10¢)
-(15¢)
-(50¢)

_(15¢)

Robert Allen - Black power (series from the Guardian)
Stokely Carmichael - Power and racism (What we want)
Cloward/Piven - Ghetto redevelopment: corporate imperialism
for the poor
Eugene Genovese - The legacy of slavery and the roots of black
nationalism
Frank Joyce - An analysis of American racism
J({ lli.tel"tts • 11· I,~
Julius Lester - The angry children of Malcolm X
Thomas Mayer - The position and progress of black America:
some pertinent statistics
An interview with Huey Newton (from The Movement)
Black power: SNCC speaks for itself
Colonialism and liberation in America (special issue of VietReport)
David Wellman - Putting on the poverty program

THE ECONOMY
(35¢)
-(10¢)
=(15¢)

(10¢)
(15¢)
-(15¢)
5¢)
_(15¢)

=(

(35¢)

_(15¢)
_(20¢)
_( 5¢)

Edie Black & Fred Goff - The Hannah industrial complex
J erry DeMuth - GE: profile of a corporation
Bob Gottlieb & Sue Sutheim - Consumption : domestic
imperialism
Two articles on drugs: The law and monopoly : t he case
of tetracyclene - Richard Goodman; The drug price
scandal - William Hutton
Gabriel Kolko - Taxation and inequality
Harry Magdoff - Problems of US capitalism
Spannaus/Gallagher - Who pays for poverty?
Paul Sweezy & Harry Magdoff - The merger m::ive ment :
a s tudy in power
.
Don Villarejo - Stock ownership and the control of
corporations
David Welsh - Building Lyndon Johnson: LBJ's favorite
construction company
Da vid Welsh and Reese Erlich - The rise of conglommerate
corporations
The fantastic rise in corporate profits - AFL/CIO

all 11. <.te'Wl5 - fl.85

FEMA LE LIBERATION and the
SE XUA L CASTE SYSTEM
(25¢ ) Beverly Jones & Judith Brown - Toward a female liberation movement
-(10¢) Laurel Limpus - Liberation of women: sexual repression and the family
-(15¢) Naomi Weisstein - Kinder , Kirche, Kuche or, Psychology constructs the female
- ( 5¢) 1969 SDS reso lution on women
.
-(10¢) Anne Koedt - The myth of the vaginal orgasm ; with a response by Nancy Mann
-(15¢) Joan Jordan - The place of American women: economic expl0itation of women
-(10¢) Bernstein/Morton/Seese/Wood - Sisters, Brothers, Lovers ... Listen
- (2/5¢) Betsy Warrior - Females and welfare
.
- ( 5¢) Women: the struggle for freedom (14 x 20 broadside) 1q ttell>~ - 412.00
-(20¢) Juliet Mitchell - Women: the longest revolution
.
=(20¢) Lyn Wells - American wom en : their use and abuse (-not th.<.. l.u<l:1.r)9
(20¢) Dana Densmore - Sex roles and female oppression
- (10¢) Kate Millet - Sexual politics
- (10¢) Roxanne Dunbar - Female liberation as the basis for social revolutio n
- ( 5¢) Poor black women
- (2/5¢) Roxanne Du nbar - Poor white women
-($1.) No More Fun and Games: a journal of female liberation
=(25¢) Female Liberation Newsletter (publishe d by Boston-area women )

Journ.a ()

THE UNI VER SIT Y
_(10¢) Kathleen Gough Aberle - Anthro-

pology and imperialism
_($1 .) How Harvard rules - pub'ed by

Africa Research Group and the
Old Mole (from Harv. strike)
_(10¢) Ha l Draper - The mind of Clark
Kerr
($1 .) Mike Klare (NACLA) - The university-military complex: a directory
and related documents
_(15¢) Allen Krebs - The university
_(20¢) The case against ROTC - by members
of Harvard New Univ. Conf.
_(10¢) Martin Nicolaus - The iceberg
.J{( 8 item'"
strategy: universities and the
11:3.00
military-industrial complex
_(50¢) Strike at Frisco State!: the story
behind it - Re~arch Organizing
Committee

-

POLITICS, LAW, IDEOLOGl'
-

-

-

( 5¢) Kathy Boudin & Brian Glick - The
political functions of the grand
jury
(10¢) Debunking Eric Hoffer: Paul Breines,
Would you be lieve?: an introductory critique of 'The True Believer'; Peter Wiley, Eric Hoffer
and the cold war
(10¢) Ken Cloke - Law and the radical
lawyer
(15¢) Pete Henig - The Selective Service
System: the manpower channelers
(10¢) Jim Jacobs - Power in America
(annotated bibliography)
(10¢) James Jacobs - Seymour M. Lipset:
sociologist for the smooth society
(10¢) J e sse Lemische - Toward a de mocratic
history: the role of the masse s in
US history
.
(10¢) Martin Nicolaus - The contradiction
of advanced capitalist soci ety and
its resolution
(15¢) Wilfred Pelletier - Childhood in an
Indian village: the impact of capitalist cultur e on a primitive
communist society
(10¢) Paul Sweezy - Can the ruling class
shape history?
(10¢) David Welsh & David Horowitz - Clark
Clifford: attorney-at-war
(15¢) Brad Wiley - Historians and the New
Deal
.
.u
a(c 1z eractes - u 1,,-z.o

THE WORKING CLASS
( 5¢) Robert Analavage - Labor in the south: black workers
set against white.• strike broken
(15¢) Daniel Bell - The subversion of collective bargaining
-(15¢) Evansohn/FonerjNaisonfMeyerowitz/Brumbach - Literature on the American working class
(10¢) James Jacobs - The UAW settles with Ford: sellout
and insurgency in the auto industry
( 5¢) James Jacobs - Black workers set the pace (in Detroit:
about DRUM, ELRUM, etc.)
(15¢) Labor in an affluent society - a collection of four
articles
(35¢) Walter Linder - How industrial unionism was won:
the great Flint strike against GM, 1936-37
(15¢) Brenda Mull - Our strike against Levi-Strauss
-(15¢) Mark Naison - The Southern Tenant Farmers' Union
and the CIO
(15¢) Stanley Weir - USA: the labor revolt
-(50¢) Farm labor organizing, 1905-1967; a brief history
-

IMPERIALISM
Eqbal Ahmad - Revolutionary warfare: how to tell when the r ebels
have won
(15¢) Hamza Alavi - Imperialism old a nd new
- (20¢~ Hamza Alavi & Amir Khusro - Pakistan: the burden of US a i d
- (25¢) William Caspary, ed. - American economic imperialism : a survey
of the literature
(15¢) Heather Dean - Scarce resources : the dynami c of American
imperiali sm
(10¢) Andre Gunder Frank - Hunger: how capitalism creates it and
socialism solves it
(25¢) Dan Gilbarg - Vietnam, US imperialism and us (from Harvard s trike)
- ( 5¢ ) Jules Henry - Capital' s last frontier: the US ro le in the Pacific
- ($2.45 ) David Horowit z, ed. - Containment and revolution (pb)
- (25¢) George Kahin & John Lewis - The US in Vietnam
11 JM.id.~s -- f.2.it!>
- ($1.95) Harry Magdoff - The age of imperialism (pb )
-(25¢) Harry Magdoff - Economic aspects of US imperia lism
C-11..::i ~~ bc>O k~)
- (25¢) James O'Connor - The meaning of economic imperialism
- ($1.45 ) Oglesby /Shaull - Containment and change (pb)
- (20¢) Puerto Rico : a colony of the US (by MPiers)
- (20¢) An exchange on imperialism: US imperialism a nd the peace
movement. Robert Wolfe; Socialism, sustaining menace,
Ronald Aronson
( 5¢)

-

LA TIN AMERICA
(10¢) Edie Black - A new look at US investments i n Latin America
- (20¢) Regis Debray - The long march in Latin America: guerrilla move -

-

ments, theory and practice

(10¢) Andre Gunder Frank - The development of underdevelopment
-(10¢) Andre Gunder Frank - Exploitation or aid?: US-Bra zil economic

-

relations, a case study in US imperia lism

)

(10¢) Andre Gunder Frank - On the mechanisms of imperialis

: the case
of Brazil (sequel to 'Exploitation or Aid?')
(10¢) Carlos Fuentes - The argument of Latin America: word for
North Americans
(15¢) Richard Gott - Guevara, Debray and the CIA
-(10¢) Leo Huberman & Paul Sweezy - Revolution and counterrevolution
in the Dominican Rebpublic: why t he US invaded
($1.) Mexico : a study of do mination a nd repression - NACLA
-(15¢) Robert Freeman Smith - Social r evolution in Latin America: t he role
of US aid
(10¢) Rodolfo Stavenhagen - Seven erroneous thes es about Latin America
=(3 5¢) 'Pre-war' Latin America - special issue of Viet-Report
-

I

,1C( 1 2.

·items -- 4l l . 1.~

MOVEMENT P UBLI CATIONS

(7 5¢ ) Monthly Review (an independent socialist
magazine)
(50¢ ) Radical America (a journal of American
radicalism)
(10¢ ) New Left Notes (newspape r of SDS)
-(10¢ ) New Left Notes (newspaper of RYM, SDS
splinter group)
(20¢) The Movement (monthly; predominantly west
coast)
(25¢) Old Mole (Boston-area bi- we e kly)
-(50¢) Leviathan (a new left analytical monthly)
=($1.25) Our Generation (Canadian new left quarterly)

-

MO VEMEN T HJ.S TOR Y an d P E R SPEC TIVES
(15¢) Paul Ba ran - Two articles on marxism: Cris is of mar.>d sm?: and
On the nature of mar:xism
(250) The red papers Bay Area Revolutionary Union
- ( 5¢) Bob Gabriner & Barbara Baran - The Wisconsin Draft Resistance
Union: from conscience to class (a history)
(15¢) Al and Barbara Haber - Getting by with a little help from our
frie nds
(15¢) Gabriel Kolko - The decline of American radicalism in the 20th
century
( 5¢) Staughton Lynd - Inte llectuals, the moveme nt and the
universities; with a brief r esponse by Jesse Lemische
( 5¢) John McDermott - Who do es the movement m:>ve?
-(30¢} James P. o• Brien - A history of the new left, 1960-1968
- ( 5¢) Norman Pollack - Southern populism
12 <'.! rtJcle~ -(10¢) Richard Rothstein - ERAP and how it grew
0¢) Andre Schiffrin - The student movement in the '50;;: a f:i/140
reminiscence
(10¢) Stein/Wellman - The Scheer campaign: the left and
electoral politics
-

p

=(l

OTHER COUNTRIES
_(10-¢)
(15¢)
-(10¢)
_ (25¢)

Kathle e n Gough - The Indian revolutionary potential
Larry Hochman - Zionism and th e Israeli state
Ernest Mand el - The common market : international capitalism and
'supra-nationalism'
Two articles on Yugoslavia : Singleton/Topham, Workers' control,
the latest phase ; Huberman/Swee zy, Peaceful transition from
socialism to capitalism ?
_(50¢ ) Jerry Hunnius - The New Left in West Germany

PRE-UNIVERSITY EDUCATION
_(15¢) Bill Ayers - Education, an American probl em (annotated

bibliography)
(15¢ ) George Dennison - 1 he fir st street school
- ( 5¢) Jerry Farber - T he student as nigger
-(1 0¢) Edgar Z. Friedenberg - Our co nt emptuous hairdressers:

-

ceremonies of humiliation i n school
(35¢ ) Crisis in the schools: teachers and the community (on NYC

-

community control issue; by members of l ndep. Sociali s t
Clubs)
(1 0¢ ) Eric Mann - The Newark community school
Ai 1 i. u:~j - ( 5¢ ) Jane Stembridge - Freedom school notes
=(95¢ ) This Maga zine is about Schoo l s (Su mmerhillian approach ;
current issue)

ft 1·1°

POWER STRUCTURE RESEARCH
_($1.) Jill Hamberg - Where It' s At: a research guide
for community organizing
_(25¢·) NACLA research and methodology guide
_ (10¢) Jack Minnis - The care and fe eding of power
structures

CHINA
Gyan Chand - De m:>cracy in China
Dave Dellinger - Report on the cultural revolution
John Gittings - China and the cold war
at( 11arhcle~
John Gray - Agrarian policies
g L7S
Felix Greene - A divorce tria l in China
F elix Greene - Visit to a rural commune
Halperin/;Perkins - Chinese foreign po licy
-(20¢) Bill Hinton - 'Fanshen• r econsidered in the light of the cultural
revolution
··
(10¢) Huberman/Swee zy - The cultural revolution in China: a socialist
analysis
(15¢) Huberman/Sweezy - A foo l' s game: the China-India border dispute
- ( 5¢ ) Lin Piao: Long live the victory of people's war I (synopsis)
( 5¢) Donald McKelvey - Socialist man and the cultural revolution : the
basis of the cultural revolution
_ ( 5¢) Chr'is Milton - Interview with a participant in the cultural revolution
( 5¢ ) 'Observer' (a top Chinese official) - Revolution and US aggression
- (20¢) M. N. Roy - A marxist interpretation of Chinese history
-(10¢) Anna Louise Strong - The rise of the people's communes
=(10\)) K. P. Wang - Mineral wealth and industrial powe r

(20¢ )
-(10¢)
-(10¢)
-(10¢)
-(10¢)
-(10¢)
-(10¢)

special offer from

MONTHLY REVIEW
MR has made available to movement people, for cost
of postage only, copies of MRs from 1965 to the present. The only proviso is that the magazines get out
to people and are used, and not sit in a closet somewhere. Write for more information, or send indicated
postage for however many you can use, to Donald
McKelvey at NEFP. This is an unprecedented oppor tunity to acquaint movement people with the best socialist publication around.
Postage cost: 49/copy up to 20 total; 39/copy over 20.
Still available, about 30 different issues.
In addition, you can subscribe to MR through the Free
Press; just add the subscription cost to your literature
order. $7 a year ($5 for students) is precious little to
pay for an excellent magazine. Use the space on the
order blank.

Mail to:

NEW ENGLAND FREE PRESS, 791 Tremont St., Boston, Mass . 021 18

Name • • . .
, . . . . . . • . . . . ZIP

Address •

I enclose $
, for the following:
for LITERATURE as checked; please add 1 5% for postage (10 % for orde rs of $5+)
3% for sales tax (Mass. r e s i dents)
as a CONTRIBUTION to the work of the New England Free Press
for a SUBSCRIPTION to Monthly Review ($7 /ye ar; $5 for students)
for a SUBSCRIPTION to Radical America (see box be low for prices )
I wish to become an Associate of the New Engl a nd Free Press and enclose
$
(minimum contribution $25)
PLEASE NOTE THAT AN UP-TO-DATE LITERATURE LIST IS SENT WI TH EACH ORDER

ATTENTION MOVEMENT GROUPS:
There is a 1/8 discount on all bulk
orders (that price includes postage,
but add the sales tax if aoolicable ) .

RADICAL AMERICA
The current issue of Radical America (out in late July) contains a reprinting of Ernest Mandel's <Where Is America
Going?' -- must reading for any radical. If you want that issue
of RA, please specify.
Also still in s tock:

~opies

of the Radical comics issue of RA .

RA subs are now available through NEFP (just add the money
to your lit order), at the following prices: for SOS members,
$3 without pamphlets, $5 with; for others, $5 without pamph lets, $1 0 with. (RA is starting soon a pamphlet publishing
program; see current issue for details.)

